2019 NATURE DAY CAMP WEEKLY THEMES

Campers’ days begin with outdoor education lessons centered on the natural
environment at El Tesoro. Art projects and nature hikes reinforce morning lessons.
After lunch, campers participate in adventure-filled activities including canoeing,
kayaking, archery, horseback riding and a daily swim in the pool.

NATURE’S MASTERPIECE

RECYCLE TO THE RESCUE!

June 3 - June 7

July 8 - July 12

If you take a moment to sit and look, it is easy to find the
beauty in nature. During this week, we’ll stretch out our
creative side to make a series of natural masterpieces.
Campers will borrow from the beauty they discover
outdoors to make artistic creations of their own.
We’ll explore the connection between science and art
to spark a new curiosity.

What?! That’s not trash! Spend this week thinking outside the
box to turn once used items into a new treasure. Let’s support
nature by giving single use products a second life. The only
question now is, what can you create?

OUTDOOR ADVENTURE

Spend this week investigating ways to live outdoors! Campers
will practice outdoor survival skills and master the art of tent
camping. We’ll have up close experiences exploring nature and
discovering countless lifelong skills so campers can continue to
spend their time outside.

Spend the week discovering nature’s engineers. Campers
will investigate how different animals use natural
materials to change their habitats. Plus, flex
your creativity as we work through a series
of challenges.” do we know what
kind of challenges - physical,
mental, team work? Come this week for a chance to test and
engineer your very own creations.

BIG BUGS

EARTH’S ELEMENTS

June 10 - June 14

NATURE’S ENGINEERS

July 15 - July 19

June 17 - June 21

July 22 - July 26

Campers will explore the world through a bug’s point of view.
We’ll discover who’s crawling around outside and investigate
what makes different bugs unique! Up close encounters with
these critters are sure to spark curiosity and satisfy
the desire to explore the tiny world of bugs.

This week at camp, we will discover the powers
of the Earth! Campers will explore the forces
that shape our planet every day. Together the
wind, water, sun, and rock make our planet
unique and beautiful. Let’s spend the week
investigating not only how these elements work
together but also how they collide.

FLIGHT FASCINATION

June 24 - June 28

Take your fascination with flight to camp this
week as we investigate how things fly and
soar. We’ll explore the principles of flight
and compare how flying works in nature
with human creations. The wings of a bat are
different from the wings of an airplane, but
both are able to fly. Come on out and we’ll
explore why!

SERVICE LEARNING

July 29 - August 2

Come out to camp for a week exploring hands-on projects
to help beautify Camp El Tesoro. Campers will plant a new
garden, build animal shelters, and discover even more
ways to plan, create and build. Our projects will not
only help the people at camp, but will also support the
wildlife that lives here.

ICE INVESTIGATION

July 1 - July 5

This week don’t worry about the heat; instead, come on
out to Day Camp for an ice investigation. Campers will beat the
heat through hands-on activities that involve ice! We’ll design
frozen sculptures, explore dry ice, and maybe even dabble in
popsicle science.

Register
for camp today!
CampFireFW.org
817.989.9004

